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ECONOMETRICS PROFESSOR APPOINTED
Dr Maxwell L®sll® Klng`, a r®ad®r ln the d®partm®nt of Econom®trlcs and Op®ratlons Research, has b®®n appointed

to a chair ln that dopartm®nt. H.® took up the appolntm®nt as at June 16.

Professor King,  a graduate of the University of Canterbury,
New Zealand, came to Monash in 1978 after a period as a research
officer  in  the  Reserve  Bank  of  New  Zealand,  where  he  was
involved in the maintenance and use of a large econometric model
of the New Zealand economy.

Professor King is associate editor of The Australian Journal of
Statistics and is secretary to the Australasian Standing Committee
of the Econometrics Society.

His principal research interest is hypothesis testing, and he has
recently been investigating the formulation of a theory of point
optimal test construction to be used to test new economic theories
against existing ones.

His  other  research  interests  include  time  series  forecasting,
model  selection procedures,  and the  robustness  of econometric
techniques to non-normality.

Professor King was born in November,1951.

170 ART WORKS FOR SALE
More than  170 works by leading contemporary artists will be

offerd for sale at the Silver Jubilee Art Exhibition and Sale to be
held at Monash on July 19-20.

The exhibition,  organised by the Monash University Parents'
Group, will be held in Robert Blackwood Hall. Proceeds will go
towards providing amenities for the students.

Artists  represented  are:  John  Downton,  Michael  Mccarthy,
Vinh  N.   Trieu,   Wesley  Penberthy.   Emie  Trembath,   Robert
Miller, Judith Wills, Erie Minchen, Charles Bock. David Taylor,
Donald Cameron, Paul Margocsy, Peter Hawthorn, Ben Shearer
and ceramicist Merelyn Pearce.

Tickets for admission to the official opening by the Chancellor,
Sir George Lush,  at 8 p.in.  on Friday,  July  18,  are available at
SIO each on application-telephone ext. 4032. Bookings close on
July  10.

The  exhibition  will  be  open   from   10  a.in.   to  8   p.in.   on
Saturday,  July  19,  and  from  11  a.in.  to  4  p.in.  on  Sunday,
July 20.  Admission:  Sl  (students 50c).

JUBILEE BOOK STILL AVAILABLE
Copies of the free Jubilee souvenir booklet Mo#as* I/#i.vers;./jJ..

J96/-/986   rrfec  Ff+sf  25   years   are   still   available   from   the
Information Office.

The 24-page publication, tracing the growth and development
of the  University and  containing  some useful current  statistics,
features some outstanding colour photographs bf the campus.

The   booklet   is   ideal   for   distribution   at   conferences   and
seminars attended by visitors to the University.

Departments wishing to receive multiple copies should contact
the Information Office, ground floor, University Offices.

.  .  . AND COLOUR PHOTOS
Orders are now being taken for colour prints of photographs

taken during the special graduation ceremony held on May 19 to
mark the University's Silver Jubilee.

The range of photos available can be seen at the Inquiry Desk,
ground  floor,  University  Offices,  where  Mrs  Georgia  Tsioukis
win accept orders.

Prices  are:  postcard  size  (5"   x   3l/2")-Sl;  (7"   X   5")-$4;
(10„  x  8,,)-$7.

Orders cannot be accepted after the end of July.

ADULT' LANGUAGE CLASSES
The   Centre   for   Continuing   Education   offers,   each   year,

evening language classes  for beginners  and.  in  some languages,
for more advanced students.  These classes began in March and
those who enrolled  for the first semester are now invited to re-
enrol for the second semester, beginning mid-July.

There  are  some  vacancies  in  all  classes.   People  who  have
previously undertaken some studies in these languages and would
like to  take them  up  again  are  invited  to  telephone  Mrs  Helen
Pearse (ext.  3717).

The    Centre    offers    attendance    at    one    session,    without
obligation. This enables people to discover whether or not a class
is at a standard which suits them.

The  languages  available  are:   Chinese  I,  French   I,  2  &  3,
German I  & 2, Indonesian I, Italian  I, 2 & 3, Modern Greek I,
Spanish  I,  Swedish  1.

TOM ROBERTS LECTURE, DINNER
Jane  Clank,   curator  of  special  exhibitions  at  the  National

Gallery of Victoria, will give the second Tom Roberts Lecture at
Monash on Monday,  July 21.

The  lecture  will  coincide  with  the  opening  of the  first public
showing of a selection of art works held by the City of Oakleigh
and the Clayton Arts Council.

Ms Ctolk: s lecture, The Creation Of a Blockbuster.. The Golden
Swmmers   EXA'zb7.ff.on,   will   be   given   in   the   dining   room   of
Richardson Hall at 8 p.in.,  following a special dinner in Deakin
Hall.

Professor  Margaret  Plant,  chairman  of  the  department  of
Visual Arts, will open the Oakleigh/Clayton exhibition.

Bookings  for the dinner can be made by calling the Halls  of
Residence (ext.  2900) before Wednesday,  July  16.

SOCIAL WORK, 1987
Apphications  for  entry into  the  1987  Social Work  course will

close on Friday. October 3. Application forms are available from
the Social Work department, Menzies Building.

A CHANCE TO MEET DOUG WALTERS
The Monash University Club  has initiated  what  it hopes will

become  a  regular  feature  of  its  services-a  Guest  Night  for
members and their friends to meet notable visitors they might not
normally encounter ,

Doug Walters, renowned Test cricketer, is to be the first guest.
He'll be at the Club between 5 and 7 p.in. on Wednesday, July 23 .
A light snack, with an appropriate beverage, will be supplied free
of charge.



``THE CREATION"

The Monash University Choral Society will perform Haydn's
"The   Creation"   in   Robert   Blackwood   Hall   at   8   p.in.   on

Saturday,  July 5.
The  Zelman  Memorial  Symphony  Orchestra  will  accompany

five  soloists  who  will  perform. an  English  translation  of  the
original oratorio.

Tickets  at  $9  (concession  $5)  can  be purchased  from  Robert
Blackwood  Hall  booking  office  or  at  the  door.  For  further
information telephone 544 5448 (AH 580 4588).

COMING EVENTS
July    2    Geography  Lecture-"Global  plate  tectonics:   How

much    fact,    how   much   fiction?",    by   Dr   David
Dunkerley, in room Sl 19, Menzies Building, at ? p.in.

July  7      Newman society Lecture-``Do catholic schools have
a  future?",  by  Fr  Patrick.Laws,  Salesian  Provincial
Director  of  Education,  the  second  in  the  Newman
Society's series, in R2 at I.10 p.in. The first in the series
was held on June 30.

July  8      Seminar-"Writing  about  science",  by  Dr  Rosaleen
Love. Swinburne Institute of Technology, is the fifth in
the History and Philosophy of Science Lecture Series.
in the Senior Common Room, Mannix College, at 8.15
P.in.

July  9      Environmental    Science    Seminar-"Solar    green
houses",   by   Bob   Fuller.   Victorian   Department   of
Agriculture, in GSES Seminar Room at 5.15  p.in.

July lo     Recital-Organ recital by Douglas Lawrence, the sixth
in the Religious Centre's Silver Jubilee recital series in
the Large Chapel at  I.10 p.in.

July l4     Recital-Organ recital by Harold Fabrikant, in Robert
Blackwood Hall at  I.15 p.in.

Julyl6     Bioethics   Seminar-"Morality   and   the   law",   by
Baroness Mary Warnock,  Mistress of Girton College,
Cambridge, in R2 at I.05 p.in.

July28     Migrant studies seminar-"Play and friendships in a
multicultural    playground'',  ' by    Heather    Russell,
Melbourne  College  of Advanced Education,  in  R6 at
7.30 p.in.

HOUSE T0 LET
A University-owned two-bedroom weatherboard house,  at  12

Beddoe  Avenue,   Clayton,   is  available  for  rent  to  approved
University-based persons at a current monthly rental of $351.96.

Those  interested  should  contact  Mr  Paul  Farry,   Buildings
Branch,  on ext.  4045,  as soon as possible.

NO MORE BASS AT MONASH
The  Alexander  Theatre  has  ceased  to  be  a  BASS  booking

agency, and the nearest BASS outlet is now at Myer Chadstone.
Telephone bookings can be made by ringing  11500.

Monash has enjoyed the BASS facility for a number of years,
but rationalisation within the BASS organisation has forced the
change.

NEW CLASSICISM AT THE GALLERY
"New Classicism?" is the title of the forthcoming exhibition in

the University Gallery,  beginning on Friday,  July  11.
•It   features   responses   by   12   Melbourne   architects:   Mardi

Butcher,   Peter  Crone,   Suranne  Dance,   Norman  Day,   Peter
Corrigan, Ian MCDougall, Stephen O'Connor, Howard Raggatt,
Ivan Rijavec, Francesco Timpano and Anne Butler,

The  exhibition  win  remain   open  until  August   15.   Hours:
Weekdays  10 a.in.  to 5 p.in.;  Saturday 11  a.in.  to 3 p.in.

VALLELO GANTNER TRAVEL FUND
Applications  for  the  Vallejo  Gantner  Memorial  Travel  Fund

are  invited   from  second  year  undergraduate  students  in  the
faculties of Arts and Economics & Politics.

The fund is available for travel during the long vacation to a
developing country, but not for travel to Europe, North America,
or New Zealand.

It was established in memory of Vallejo Gantner, a student in
the Arts faculty during the University's founding year, who was
killed in an accident.

Leaflets for application requirements have been distributed to
chairmen   of   departments,   and   further   information   can   be
obtained from the Registrar's Department on ext. 2091.

Applications close on the last day of second term -August 15 .

RESEARCH GRANTS
Mental Retardation

The  Apex Foundation  for  Research  into  Mental  Retardation
invites applications from individuals or research teams for grants
in support of new or existing research projects.

These may be awarded to workers in any discipline (medical,
educational,    epidemiological,    psychological,    biological,
sociological) concerned with the causes, diagnosis, prevention or
treatment of mental retardation and allied conditions.

Further information is available from Ms C. Peters (ext. 3073).
Applications   (2   copies)   close   with   Mr   8.   D.   Shields   on

Thursday,  July 24.
Market Research

The  Bureau  of  Labor  Market  Research  is  currently  inviting
applications for a limited number of research grants for 1986/87.
Support is available for research on any topic which will enhance
understanding   of  aspects   of  the   labor   market   and   provide
guidance to labor market policies or programs.

Further information is available from Ms C. Peters (ext. 3073).
Applications close with Mr 8. D. Shields on Thursday, July 24.

AINSE Fellowships
Applications  are  invited  for  AINSE  Postdoctoral  Research

Fellowships   for   work   in   nuclear   science   and   engineering.
Minimum   tenure  is   two   years,   with   a  stipend  in  the   range
$23,106-$27,714.

Further information is  available  from the Grants Office,  ext.
3073.   Applications   close   with   Mr   8.   D.   Shields,   Assistant
Registrar,  on Friday, August 22.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Finance Branch-Assistant Finance Manager (AO 9)

MEDICINE
Anatomy-Jun. Technical Assistant/Technical Assistant;  Sen.
Secretary; Faculty Office-Secretary; Medicine (Alfred
Hosp.)-Research Officer; Microbiology-Secretary; Pathology &
Immunology (Alfred Hosp.)-Fixed-term (3-5 yrs) Lecturer;
Secretary; Technical Officer A

REGISTRAR
Personnel-Equal Opportunity Co-ordinator (Admin.  Officer 6)

Copies  of  relevant  advertisements  can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  106,  First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  academic  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 4047. clerical positions to 4038 , and technical positions to 4055.

All  applications  must  carry  a job  reference number obtainable  from
Personnel Branch.

Authorised I)y K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer
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